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Let Us Adore HIM

What a year! 2020 is drawing to a close and it will leave a mark in the annals of history. Who
will not associate 2020 with the Covid19 pandemic, the year of face masks, lockdowns and
social distancing? 2020 will go down as a year characterized by upheavals to usual routines
of daily life. Sorrows (illness and death of loved ones), frustrations (restricted from worship
fellowship), hardships (adverse economic effects due to lockdowns) and disappointments
(in some decisions of some government leaders). Covid19 and the mandated responses to
it were a signature of this year that is about to end with a sigh of relief?
But will the new year live up to people’s hopeful expectations for a more ordinary, less
stressful and enjoyable life? Will Covid19 vaccines, further stimulus payments, a “nanny”
state, and all the other plans of man really control the world’s circumstances in 2021 as
man obviously could not in 2020 nor in any previous period of history?
Wanting to be in control is a natural desire of man the creature who does not acknowledge his creaturely limitations and wants to be as God. Proverbs 16:9 (NKJV) teaches the
truth: A man’s heart plans his way, but the Lord directs his steps. The sovereign Lord,
not man, is in control. God works all things according to the counsel of His will (Eph1:11),
the all things including indeed all things, including the COVID-19 19 pandemic with all
of its upheavals He brought into our lives.
Looking back over 2020 and looking ahead to 2021 brings comfort and contentment
and joy only as our trust is in the sovereign God who works all things in every historic age
so that He might have a church to the praise of His glory. The church, the One body of
Christ Jesus, that He gathers and defends and preserves through all the circumstances of
every year on the stage of this present earth until Christ Jesus returns to bring his bride
to glory in the new heavens and earth. All the circumstances, even those that disrupt our
lives, are used by God who foreknew (foreloved) us and so predestined us to be conformed

to the image of his Son., and our trying circumstances are one
of His means ( James 1). So we ought not allow ourselves, as we
look back over the hardships of 2020, that any of them were a
waste, or that we would have been better off without the sufferings, frustrations, hardships and disappointments.
By God’s sovereign grace through faith, we Christians were
sustained in our trust in our redeeming God through the sorrows,
frustrations, hardships and disappointments in 2020.
We Christians, in dependence on God’s grace and Spirit, held
fast to our confessed faith summarized in our creeds, so we could
be patient in the adversities of 2020, and for what is future, have
firm confidence in our faithful God and Father that no creature
(virus, authoritarians, etc. ) shall separate us from his love, for
all creature are so completely in His hand that without His will
they cannot so much as move.
Throughout the perils of 2020 and looking ahead to 2021, we
who are the recipients of God’s redeeming love in Jesus Christ
are enabled to express from our new hearts the comfort of Psalm
18:1-3:
I love you, O Lord, my strength. The Lord is my rock and
my fortress and my deliver, my God, my rock, in whom I take
refuge, my shield, and the horn of my salvation, my stronghold.
I call upon the Lord, who is worthy to be praised and I am
saved from my enemies.
None of us know what circumstances the Lord will bring into
our lives in 2021 and we who hold a distinctively Christian worldview do have concerns about the seemingly accelerating drift of
our culture away from, in rebellion against, God’s revealed will.
Will circumstances be used by God to yield repentance? Will
“Christian” churches promoting a false gospel of social justice and
intersectionality turn to the only true gospel which alone has the
power to yield justice for the oppressed? Le us be content with
God’s perfect disposition of all things.
Whatever the circumstances in 2021, let us Christians keep
adoring Jesus Christ, our Lord and Savior, rather than loving the
world and its deceptive delusion of control to make the world a
better place according to man’s own perceptions, ideas and plans.
The adoration of the Lord, who alone is our health and salvation, who over all things so wonderfully reigns, is the theme of
the well-known hymn given us by German composer Joachim
Neander (1680). “Praise to the Lord, the Almighty” is based
loosely on Psalm 103 and 150, a well as Ps.17 and 23.
May we reflect often on God’s sovereign goodness and mercy
so we keep the right, hopeful, perspective on life no matter the
circumstances we will face in 2021. Even though the new year
may bring it’s own memorable sufferings and hardships and disappointments and frustrations, we who are not our own but belong
to our faithful Savior Jesus Christ ought to continuously be reminding ourselves that His goodness and mercy attends us daily.

Sing praise to the Lord not only in corporate worship,
but this is a great faith-asserting hymn to have pass
through your mind as you face the trials of this earthly
life on the journey to the full blessedness of glory.
Allow me to bring its comforting lyrics to your attention here and now:
Praise to the Lord, the Almighty,
the King of creation!
O my soul, praise Him, for He is thy
health and salvation!
All ye who hear,
Now to His temple draw near;
Sing now in glad adoration!
Praise to the Lord, who o’er all
things so wondrously reigneth,
Who, as on wings of an eagle,
uplifteth, sustaineth.
Hast thou not seen
How thy desires all have been
Granted in what He ordaineth?
Praise to the Lord, who hath fearfully,
wondrously, made thee!
Health hath vouchsafed and, when
heedlessly falling, hath stayed thee.
What need or grief
Ever hath failed of relief?
Wings of His mercy did shade thee.

George Horner
Bakersfield, CA
(currently)
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God Sent Forth His Son

B

ut when the fullness of the time was come, God sent forth his Son, made of a woman, made under the law,
to redeem them that were under the law, that we might receive the adoption of sons. (Gal. 4:4,5).
With all our celebration at Christmas, we do sometimes forget that we are celebrating the birth of Jesus. His
birth is a very wonderful thing. It warms our hearts as we hear the Christmas story of the birth of this babe
in the stable of the inn at Bethlehem and how he was laid to rest in the manger hay. The great tenderness of
this event in itself strikes our attention and draws us to Jesus.
Yet, we ought realize there is even more to the story than this. WE celebrate not merely the birth of Jesus,
as wonderful as that is. But we are celebrating something much more stupendous than the birth of a baby
as such, even a very extraordinary baby. We are celebrating the incarnation, the coming in human flesh of
God himself. It is drawn to our attention by our text what really happened in that first Christmas night. The
babe of that morn was none other the Son of God, for we are told here that “God sent forth his Son.” That’s
what Christmas is all about: “God sent forth his Son, made of a woman, made under the law. “He came into
this world as a babe in Bethlehem in order to take part in human nature, to be one with us. He was born
of a woman. He was made under the law. We can understand then the wonder of it, that the Lord of glory
condescended to come to earth and to be born as a baby. And we see something of the greatness of that event,
the humility that it involves, when we speak of the humiliation of the Son of God to be born in a stable in
some out-of-the-way place such as Bethlehem.
Yet, as we stop to think about that, we see an even greater fact that God sent forth his Son into the world
not just to be a man but to be our Savior. “This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ
Jesus came into the world to save sinners; of whom I am chief (I Tim.1:15). In our text the apostle says: “God
sent forth his Son, made of a woman, made under the law, to redeem them that were under the law, that we
might receive the adoption of sons.” God gave his Son because He loved us. God gave his Son that we might
be His sons. He gave His Son to redeem us and the purpose was that He might have us as His own. If we
don’t see this in the Christmas story, then we are failing to appreciate its value.
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We sometimes think the celebration of Christmas is rather foolish. Though the Bible does not tell us
to observe Christmas, it is an interesting fact that the birth of our Lord is a grand fulfillment of the past
and an opening up of the future. It is in the fulness of time that God sent forth his Son. Yes, we celebrate
Christmas because we live in the Christmas age. We live in the age of our Lord. We live in the year A.D
(anno Domini), the year of our Lord. All the story of the world’s history focuses on the coming of the Lord
of glory to this world. “The fulness of time” means the grand design and purpose of God is fulfilled, and He
who is born comes in the line (the lineage) of David. In Him all the promises of God are “yea and amen.” It
is He who comes to us as the Son of Abraham and of the tribe of Judah. He fulfills all that God has revealed
since He spoke of the seed of the woman! Paul says “born of the woman” and connects this with the first
promise of our salvation given to Adam and Eve, that there would be victory for man through the coming
of the seed of the woman, to destroy the evil one in whose bondage man had place himself by becoming a
willing slave of sin, and deprived himself of that sonship for which God had created him.
But now in the fulness of time God sent forth his Son. Here is displayed the eternal love of God, that
God so loved us that He gave his only begotten Son to save us. He didn’t come to show us how to save
ourselves. He didn’t come to make the way of salvation open to us, but He came to save us! He redeemed
us! He was made of a woman, one with us, tempted in every point like as we, yet without sin. He was made
under the law. It is the law that makes sin sin. Without the knowledge of the law, we would be without
the knowledge of sin. We need to know the burden and guilt of sin. The joy of salvation comes with the
glorious knowledge of the freedom from the bondage that is ours because of sin. A bondage because God
has said in his law, “Thou shalt not.” But we have disobeyed. We are, therefore, under the curse of the law,
a curse which in plain words says: “Go to hell” (eternal separation from God). That torment is reserved for
all who do not faithfully and perfectly fulfill all that God has required.
It is this position that we are to see and view what Christmas means. The eternal Son of God came into
the world. God himself came. That is the idea. Here is one who is God. He didn’t begin s this time of
birth. God sent forth his Sob who was eternally God with the Father and Holy Ghost. And He sent him
forth to do something: to fulfill all righteousness, to be made sin for us. He who knew no sin received the
wrath of God for our sin. He was made a curse for us. And we hear him, that babe of Bethlehem, upon
that ugly cross, “My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me? That’s what he came to do. You can never
understand why we celebrate unless you understand that Jesus suffered the torment of hell in your place.
For that reason he was born, that you might brought again into the Father’s loving arms. The thing that
has separated you from your God is your sin. Jesus came to bear it all. And he did indeed, to redeem us.
He purchased us. He took away what stands between us and the Father. He paid the price which now
makes us his and present us to His Father that we through him receive the adoption as sons, that we are
children of our heavenly Father.
What a day to be together at home….to be home at Christmas, to sit about the table, to feast, to enjoy all
the wonderful gifts. You have come from different places to be home for Christmas. Oh, to be home with
the Father, in the Father’s house, in the family of God, to sit down at the feast that He has prepared for us!
That is what He sent his Son to do, to bring us into his family forevermore.
“When the fullness of time was come, God sent forth His Son, made of a woman, made under the law, to
redeem them that were under the law, that we might receive the adoption of sons.”
Are you rejoicing in this Christmas Day as a son of God? Hear the good news. Jesus came to make you
a son of God, to enjoy the Father’s love forever. That is yours. His love is for everyone who has his trust in
Him. Are you this Christmas rejoicing in Him and having your trust in this One? If that is so, God sent
forth His Son to be your Savior. rh
(This was published in the December 1973 Reformed Herald as a Christmas
sermon by the then Editor, RCUS minister Rev. N. C. Hoeflinger)
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THE HEIDELBRIEF
News from Heidelberg Theological Seminary

Special Philippine Issue, 2020

Voices from the Pearl
Rev. Chuck Muether, Director of Advancement

In previous issues of The Heidelbrief, we have reported on the
growth of the Pearl of the Orient Covenant Reformed Church.
This faithful church in the Philippines has numerous students
enrolled in the HTS M.Div. program. For years the seminary
has sent professors to the Philippines through the generous
support of many congregations in the Reformed Church in the United States.
Some months ago, Executive Administrator Kevin Te Slaa suggested that we
share some of the writings, posts, and musings from our colleagues and
students who hail from the Pearl of the Orient in a future issue of
The Heidelbrief. So we have rounded up some for your edification. Enjoy!

The Discipline of Prayer
Rev. Vic Bernales, Pastor of Davao Covenant Reformed Church
HTS Student Advisor for Mindanao, Philippines

Prayer is essential to the Christian life. One cannot be a disciple of Christ and at
the same time neglect prayer in his life. Prayer is important for us as children of
God. It is as valuable as the air we breathe.
Yet I have to confess that prayer is one of the often neglected disciplines in my life. Not that I don’t say or utter
prayers to God. I could argue that I mumble some short and simple prayers every day and every week by just looking
at our church bulletin and my Facebook friends’ timeline. In fact, I have prayed for several people who are having
medical issues these past few days.
The problem is that my prayers are haphazard, heartless, i.e., not from the heart, as the prophet Hosea
decries in Hosea 7:14a. Most of the time my prayers are perfunctory and not motivated by the tenderness
of the heavenly Father and by the sweetness of the grace of God in Christ.
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I know that God is eager to listen to us when we come to Him in true faith and when we pray from the heart that
which God has commanded us to ask for. Every time we approach God with boldness in the name of Christ, He is
pleased to incline His ears to us. When we acknowledge our need and misery, hiding nothing from Him and
humbling ourselves in His majestic presence, God is delighted.
The Lord will surely be pleased to answer our prayers when we rest on the solid truth that even though we do not
deserve it, He will surely listen to our prayer because of Christ, His Son and our Lord, as He promised us in His
Word (cf. Heidelberg Catechism, Q&A 117). I know these things are true but usually my prayers are contrary to these
principles. No matter how flowery and pious my words are if they were uttered in careless and thoughtless ways, the
things that I mumble are words that God does not really bother to hear. So I repent. I ask God to forgive my
heartless prayers.
Ultimately prayer is not just words that we say but also the attitude we have toward the God to whom we pray.
Prayer also includes our disposition toward the Lord who has established His gracious covenant with us in and
through His Son. He continually strengthens that covenant with us by His Spirit by means of feeding us with His
Word and the holy sacraments.
When we forget that prayer is not just words that we say to but also attitude of the heart toward the One who created
and redeemed us, it could become careless and thoughtless. However, when we come to Him in reverence and utter
dependence, prayer can become a meaningful communion with our heavenly Father who delights in blessing us,
His children.
What is your only comfort in life and in death?
Is it having your family and relatives beside you?
Is it being financially stable and secure? Is it acquiring
a lot of friends? Is it achieving a physically fit body?

Christ Is with Us
Mr. Morris Morales
HTS M.Div. Student, Bulacan, Philippines

To be able to spend precious moments with your loved ones brings color and happiness to one’s life. Having plenty
of money so you don’t get to worry about what you will eat or drink for today or for the whole year gives a feeling of
security. Being surrounded by friends who cheer you up when you’re down promotes a sense of belonging and
relieves the fear and pain of loneliness. Developing a healthy body to gain stronger defense against illnesses boosts
one's confidence. To enjoy most or all of the wonderful things mentioned above is an awesome privilege.
But wait, there’s more. There is even far more astonishing and amazing comfort than all of them combined. The
Heidelberg Catechism, a famous and widely used catechism from the Reformed tradition, answers the question of
what is (and should be) the Christian’s only comfort in life and in death.
And here it is: “That I with body and soul, both in life and death, am not my own,
but belong unto my faithful Savior Jesus Christ; who, with His precious blood, has fully
satisfied for all my sins, and delivered me from all the power of the devil; and so preserves
me that without the will of my heavenly Father, not a hair can fall from my head; indeed,
all things must work together for my salvation, and therefore, by His Holy Spirit, He
also assures me of eternal life, and makes me heartily willing and ready from now on to
live for Him.”
All those who have repented of their sins and placed their faith in Christ are
united with their Lord and Savior. We, Christians, who belong to Jesus,
have an ultimate and unlimited source of great comfort and indescribable
joy.
While we do not have the capacity to pay for our sins and earn our salvation, but through the precious blood of
Christ, which is more valuable than all the diamonds, gold, and silver in the whole world, we have been redeemed
from our slavery to sin, rescued from the penalty of our sins, and delivered from the power of the devil. Since we are
in Christ, we have God as our heavenly Father. He has blessed us with every spiritual blessing in Christ.
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We have the Holy Spirit who bears witness with our spirit that we are children of God. We are sealed by Him and are
guaranteed of our heavenly inheritance. His presence in us gives us a deep and genuine assurance that we have eternal
life. The Spirit of God, our Helper and Comforter, preserves us so that we may persevere and continue in the faith.
He is our God.
Truly in Christ, we have all that we need. What a majestic, magnificent, and marvelous Savior we have! Let us all rejoice
in the Lord always. I will say it again: Rejoice!

Learning to Grow in Reformed Ecclesiology
Elder Filip Cruz, Sovereign God Covenant Reformed Church in Cabanatuan City, Philippines

The apostle Paul says in Ephesians 2:10, “For we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works,
which God prepared beforehand, that we should walk in them.”
I was in awe when the Lord three years ago, by His
sovereign grace called me out from Pentecostalism and
started our family worship every Sunday afternoon. My
intention at first was to teach my family the truth of
the gospel and to be familiarized in hymns (because we
only know contemporary songs) and also to be trained
in doing Reformed liturgy. Every Sunday morning my
wife and I travel 43 miles to Malolos City so we can
worship at God is Faithful Covenant Church which is
pastored by Pastor Edmund, then we travel back home
to worship with my family.
And as it progresses, by God’s grace, the simple family
worship grew as a church named Sovereign God
Covenant Reformed Church here in Cabanatuan City
and the Lord called me to be an elder/pastor here. Now as a church, we are having our public worship. And as the
church has grown, some men are now being trained to become elders and deacons and the Lord has used Heidelberg
Theological Seminary as one of the instruments to teach us significant truth of the Scriptures that we need in taking
care of this local church. HTS has provided some of the essential knowledge we need to be equipped in this service to
our Lord.
We are now excited as Dr. Koerner will be having a class in Ecclesiology this coming September 2020 via Zoom
teleconferencing. I believe that this will be a great help to us as we grow as a church. Thanks to the Lord God our
Father for all these wonderful gifts He has given us that we may continue to serve and worship Him. Amen.

When Knowing Is Not Enough
Mr. Enrico Calalang Marcos
HTS M.Div. Student, Malolos, Bulacan, Philippines

In Romans 7:7, Paul tells us that if not for the law, he would not have known sin. But in
the next verses he showed us that sin is too deeply rooted in human nature to be
overcome by knowledge alone. Even pagan philosophers admitted that our reason is far
from always being able to control our passions.
How often do we find ourselves in the situation where we know that what is before us is wrong but we still do it; we
still pursue what is displeasing to God! This is what Paul tells in Romans 7:14-23. Relying on knowledge alone is not
sufficient to free us from the bondage of sin. And in Romans 7:24-25, Paul told us that the answer for all of this is
Christ. Christ is our Savior and He is the only One who can save us from our wretchedness.
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And the Bible tells us that even our "good" works are like filthy rags before the Lord (Isa. 64:6). This includes even the
works that we think we have done with good intentions. The Bible is telling us that our righteousness is in Christ
alone. He already paid the price and penalty of sin on our behalf and imputed His righteousness to us. He is also the
reason why we can now obey and follow His commandments because it is Him who works in us, both to will and to
work for his good pleasure. (Phil. 2:13). This is the message entrusted to us as we are being trained to serve the church
and spread the gospel. We must always remember to trust in Him alone!

Pursuing Biblical Order
Pastor Edmund Monterery Delos Reyes, GIF Malolos City Covenant Reformed Church, Philippines

We Reformed believers maintain that the standard for personal, public, and ecclesiastical life is God’s
Word, the inspired, infallible, and inerrant book of Holy Scripture. We declare our complete subjection
and obedience to that Word of God. We also declare that we are a confessional church, in that we believe and are
fully persuaded that the Three Forms of Unity – the
Belgic Confession, the Heidelberg Catechism, and the
Canons of Dort – summarize and do fully agree with
the Word of God. Therefore, we fully agree with
these Reformed Confessions.
Both the Word of God and these Reformed
Confessions demand that in our ecclesiastical
structure and rule we openly acknowledge Jesus
Christ to be the supreme and only Head of the
church. Christ exercises His headship in the churches
by His Word and Spirit through the ordained offices,
for the sake of purity of doctrine, holiness of life, and order in the churches. The congregations of our union,
although distinct, willingly display their unity and accountability, both to each other and especially to Christ, by means
of our common Confessions and this Church Order. Our congregations must manifest this unity when their delegates
meet together in the major assemblies.

THE HEIDELBRIEF
THE HEIDELBRIEF is the
newsletter of Heidelberg Theological
Seminary.
In the next issue. . .
• Advancement Director Rev. Muether
introduces new students at the seminary.
• Dr. Koerner teaches in two lands
without leaving the classroom.
• New professor, Dr. Mosley, walks us
through his classes.

Mark your calendars!

On September 4 (7:00 p.m.) at the
seminary, we will be having convocation,
commencement exercises, and
Dr. Mosley’s inauguration. More details
will be on the HTS FB page.
The ceremonies will be livestreamed.

It is the duty of our church members to live sober, righteous and godly
lives, and to labor faithfully to bring others to Christ. Members shall obey
the laws and rules of life prescribed in the Word of God and abide by the
Church Order and contribute liberally, in proportion to their means, to
the support of the Gospel and for the extension of the Kingdom of
Christ.
Every member shall attend faithfully the public services of the Church and
shall engage diligently in private devotions; and those who have been
confirmed shall partake regularly of the Lord’s Supper. Parents shall give
attention to the Christian training of the members of the household.
These duties may seem elementary to the established Reformed church in
other places, but in forming and growing the Pearl of the Orient Covenant
Reformed Church in the Philippines, establishing good church order is
paramount to our spreading the Reformed witness.
I thank God for the opportunity given to us by Heidelberg Theological
Seminary so that Reformed Filipino ministers and leaders can be trained
to become useful to the Master’s works. Through the seminary,
we are blessed to learn sound teachings, biblical principles and
discipline that we need as ministers of the Gospel and to
further the reformation in our country.
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Psalm 120:

Praying When Discouraged

 salm 120
P
A Song of Ascents.
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

In my distress I cried to the Lord,
And He heard me.
Deliver my soul, O Lord, from lying
lips
And from a deceitful tongue.
What shall be given to you,
Or what shall be done to you,
You false tongue?
Sharp arrows of the warrior,
With coals of the broom tree!
Woe is me, that I dwell in Meshech,
That I dwell among the tents
of Kedar!
My soul has dwelt too long
With one who hates peace.
I am for peace;
But when I speak, they are for war.
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n the last issue of the Reformed Herald, I shared a Bible study I had done on one of
my favorite Psalms, the 121st. It is part of a larger set of psalms known as the Psalms
of Ascent. We are studying them in Adult Sunday School in Mitchell right now. When
I was asked to write another article for the Herald, I decided to circle back to the beginning and submit a series of studies on each one of them.
The Psalms of Ascent are a collection of 15 Psalms. Three times a year, at the feasts
of Passover, Pentecost, and Tabernacles, every Jewish man was required to assemble
in Jerusalem. And come they did. Josephus tells us that the population of Jerusalem
would swell to over two million, most of them pilgrims, for Passover alone! Jerusalem
is situated in the mountains and so when pilgrims approached it from any direction,
they were travelling uphill. As they were travelling, they would sing these psalms, thus,
the Psalms of Ascent.
Each one of the psalms has a different feel to it, expressing the gamut of emotions pilgrims would experience on their journey. In fact, all the psalms in the Bible do so. Some
are triumphant, others are sad. Some express confidence in God, other disappointment
in Him. Some overflow with praise, others spew curses. In short, in the psalms, we see
ourselves clearly as real people, who experience ups and downs on our own pilgrimage
to glory. This is perhaps one of the reasons that the psalms are dear to so many: they are
real, and we can relate to them. Psalm 120 is about discouragement. It has a melancholy
feel to it. Who among us cannot relate? Let’s look at it together and as we do, we will
meet a discouraged man. We’ll find out why he is discouraged and, more importantly
what he does about it.
The first thing that is obvious as we read the psalm is that the pilgrim is discouraged.
In verse 1 he speaks of his “distress.” It’s a word that refers to an oppressive state of mental

As the deer pants for the water brooks, so pants my soul for You, O
God. My soul thirsts for God, for the living God. When shall I come
and appear before God? (Psalm 40:1-2)

anxiety. He even goes so far as to exclaim, “Woe is me!” in verse 5.
“Woe” is a type of word called onomatopoeia, a word that sounds
like a sound. For instance, ask a child what a dog says, and he’ll
reply with “woof ” or “bark.” Now, dogs don’t actually say those
words, but it sounds like it. “Woe” is a word that sounds like a
person wailing in sorrow. Putting these two descriptions together,
then, we see that our pilgrim is truly at the bottom, emotionally.
Evangelical American Christianity acts like we are supposed to
be happy, happy, happy all the time. But the truth is, sometimes
we aren’t. In fact, the Scriptures indicate that sorrow and grief
are to be expected in this life. Peter said, “Now for a little while,
if need be, you have been grieved by various trials…” (1 Peter
1:6) He did say that such trials would be limited in their scope
and extent, but they also shouldn’t come as a surprise. And this
is one of the reasons why I love the psalms so much, because I
can relate to them! I’ve had periods of anxiety and sorrow in my
life. So have other saints. Charles Spurgeon once wrote, “The
furnace still glows around me. Since I last preached to you, I’ve
been brought very low. My flesh has been tortured with pain,
my spirit has been prostrate with depression. I am as a potter’s
vessel when it is utterly broken—useless and laid aside. Nights of
watching and days of weeping have been mine.” Can you relate?
So, why was our pilgrim so discouraged? He expresses two
reasons. The first deals with some of the difficulties believers
experience in a fallen world. For instance, he had been the target of liars. Notice the language in verses 2 and 3: “Deliver my
soul…from lying lips…a deceitful tongue…[a] false tongue.”
Who among hasn’t been the subject of gossip and lies? We’ve all
heard the old saying “Sticks and stones will break my bones, but
words will never hurt me.” But that’s not true! Words can hurt.
They can destroy. When I was growing up, there was a family of
five that lived near us. Bienick was their name. They had three
children, Klaus, the oldest, Peter, and Anna. Mr. Bienick was a
first-generation German immigrant and he liked to yell. Well,
yelling is a bit of an understatement. He bellowed and could be
distinctly heard at a distance. His unfortunate son, Klaus, was
often the victim of his rage. Many times, I can remember hearing Mr. Bienick scream, “Klaus, you idiot! Why can’t you be like

your brother, Peter?” Klaus was an emotional wreck, because of
his father’s vicious words. Words hurt us too, especially when
they are lies about us.
The second difficulty our pilgrim faced was that he lived among
people who hate God. In verse 5 he says, “I dwell in Meshech…I
dwell among the tents of Kedar.” We don’t know exactly where
either of those places were located, but we do know that they
weren’t in the Promised Land. He lived in Timbuktu, we might
say, far away from God’s people. He missed Christian fellowship. He was tired of constantly swimming upstream against the
current of a culture that was hostile to God and his faith. I can
certainly relate to that as well. In our increasingly vicious and
intolerant society, the hatred of believers is an everyday thing
we deal with, especially as we try to live consistently with the
Scriptures.
The third difficulty he faced, perhaps stemming from the first
two, was that he had been unwillingly caught up in conflict with
his neighbors. He says in verse 7, “I am for peace…[but] they are
for war.” Conflict is emotionally exhausting. It’s even worse, when
you are trying to get along with someone who “has it out for you.”
Apart from living in a fallen word, which is discouraging
enough, he is also frustrated because he is absent from public
worship and he misses it. 2020 is a year that I am going to be glad
to see fade into the history books. Corona virus, unemployment,
a tremendous downturn in the economy, and one of the most
contentious presidential elections in living memory have been
bad enough. But worse, one of the results of the pandemic is
that people have been isolated emotionally and physically. Compounding that is the fact that many have been unable to gather
for public worship because of the pandemic. Many churches have
responded creatively, with things like live streaming, but let’s face
it, it isn’t the same as gathering with God’s people for worship.
Now, imagine if your church only gathered three times a year!
No wonder our pilgrim was discouraged.
One of the main reasons virtual church is wholly unsatisfying
is that in public worship, we encounter the living God through
the means of grace. As we sit under faithful preaching week after
week (and watching on a screen is a poor substitute), as we partake
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of the sacraments, which hold Christ and all his benefits before
us, and by which those benefits are sealed to us by faith, we meet
God. He strengthens our faith and causes us to grow in grace.
Our pilgrim was cut off from those Old Covenant means and
was as discouraged as many of you have been this year.
It makes you wonder why God has permitted this. I do not care
to speculate about the divine mind, but the Scriptures do tell us
a few reasons why God brings trials into our lives. Sometimes,
we take God, His Word, His people, and worship for granted.
Providentially taking those things from us for a season shatters
our complacency and makes us long for them. It makes us long
for Him. Maybe, in 2020, you can really relate to David’s cry, “As
the deer pants for the water brooks, so pants my soul for You, O
God. My soul thirsts for God, for the living God. When shall I
come and appear before God? (Psalm 40:1-2). Did you truly feel
that way in 2019? Probably not. But we sure do now. Sometimes
God sends trials into our lives to test us, so that we learn to trust
Him more. That is why James tells us we should count it all joy
when these things happen. ( James 1:2)
The question becomes, then, how should we respond when
discouraging times come? Well, notice what our pilgrim does.
Look at verse 1: “In my distress I cried to the LORD, and He
heard me.” Notice, first of all, that he is honest with God about
his feelings. Isn’t it funny how we try to hide our feelings from
each other? Ask someone at church how they are and 99 times
out of 100, they will smile and say, “Fine.” And we do that when
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people ask us. We have our church face on, and our church replies
ready, and all too often they hide the fact that we are really hurting.
Take that one step further. Isn’t it silly how often we try to hide
our feelings from God, as if He doesn’t know them anyhow? Our
pilgrim is honest with God. He’s hurting and he tells God so.
Confessing our feelings to the Lord in our prayers is often a first
step towards healing our hurts. So, our pilgrim prays. How often
we pray as a last resort when we should turn to God always. “Oh,
what peace we often forfeit! Oh, what needless pain we bear all
because we do not carry everything to God in prayer.” But notice,
he doesn’t just pray. He prays, believing God has heard him and
will answer. To paraphrase Question 129 of our catechism, we
say “Amen” at the end of our prayers because we are convinced
that God hears us even more than we want the object of our
prayers! So, he rejoices that as he prayed, God heard him. And
He hears us too.
Can you relate to our pilgrim in this psalm? I sure can. As we
face discouragement, especially right now, let us all be quick to
turn to God in prayer, confessing our feelings to Him, and believing that He hears us and that whatever evil He sends upon us in
this valley of tears, He will turn to our good; for He is able to do
it, being Almighty God, and willing also, being a faithful Father.
(Question 26) rh
By Rev. Dr. Kevin Carroll
Mitchell, SD

Reformed
Faith and
Life
Rev. Eric Kayayan and his wife Olga

“…bringing every thought
into captivity to the
obedience of Christ”
2 Corinthians 10:5

This is a broadcast, media and internet ministry to the French
speaking world. Rev. Kayayan and this ministry operate under
the authority of the Reformed Church Rietvallei, South Africa.
This work is also overseen by committees in the USA (RCUS &
URCNA) and Canada (Both URC Classis Canada and the

participation of some Canadian Reformed Churches).

Foi et Vie Réformées
Web: foi-vie.org.za or foietviereformees.org
Email: erickayayan@gmail.com

The Day of Payer offering for R.C.U.S Foreign Missions on
November 8th, 2020, is for Reformed Faith and Life. This work
is based out of France with the prayerful purpose to reach the
French speaking world with the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ!
He continues to use the Reformed understanding of God’s word
to teach the Gospel using social media, radio, articles, podcasts
and videos as well as audio messages through TWR 360. Many
local stations across Africa continue to air his programs in the
Democratic Republic of Congo, Cameroon, Ivory Coast and Mali.
Other radio stations continue to pick up these broadcasts. In
France Rev. Kayayan has a programs airing on various radio
stations including a Roman Catholic station. Other Roman
Catholic stations expressed an interest in also having this
Biblical teaching. Pray that the Lord will open the door for his
Reformed program to be carried on more stations in France.
The French government’s response to the current situation has
resulted in many conferences and teaching and promotion trips
these these are being canceled or rescheduled for the internet.
Even though France now is returning to a lockdown Rev.
Kayayan continues to produce podcasts including many which
apply God’s word to their current trial under God’s Sovereign
hand!
Reformed Faith and Life - French could not continue without the
Lord’s blessing and the support from gracious congregations and
individuals in the RCUS as well as other Reformed
denominations! Thank you for your support of this work to
spread the Gospel of Jesus Christ into the French speaking
world. We also ask that you would
continue to prayerfully consider giving to
Reformed Faith and Life on this day of
prayer for RCUS Foreign missions.

Reformed Faith and LifeWestminster Biblical
Missions & Middle East Reformed Fellowship.
Both of these ministries are recognized by the
Synod as a benevolence worthy of Support.
WBM does work in the Middle East, Romania,
Mexico, Nepal and other locations.

Reformation2
Germany.
Reformation2
Germany is a
benevolence worthy of
support. It is training
men in the Reformed
faith in Heidelberg
and seeks to
reestablish the
confessional Reformed
church in Germany.
Donations are being
accepted by St. Paul’s
Ev. Reformed (RCUS)
in Hamburg.

United Reformed Church in Congo
The Reformed church in the Democratic Republic
of the Congo has 136 churches, 17 pastors, 290
elders (including many who are responsible elders
when a pastor is not present) and roughly 8,479
members. Many RCUS men have traveled there
through the years to visit, preach and teach there
starting in 1984.
One of the main leaders of the church, Abel N’tita
is recovering from back surgery and we pray for
the Lord’s healing care! Like many countries the
D.R. Congo is under severe lockdowns with no
end in sight. Pray that they these would be lifted.
The Congo Economic Fund is a diaconal fund
overseen by Providence RCUS Lodi, CA by which
we also help our brothers and sisters there.

Pearl of the Orient Covenant Reformed Church.
The PORC currently has: 3 pastors; 4 licensed brothers, with
ordination for 2 men put on hold due to the Pandemic; 4
churches; and 5 mission congregations with 2 more presently
seeking entrance. The POCRC has been in a survival
mode during the Pandemic. Food, water and medicine even
transportation are scarce and overpriced. Many are out of work.
Severe restriction have been placed on them. Churches have
been meeting online where the brethren could afford internet
access. Overall the Communion of the Saints is limited and
sporadic. Some churches are slowly beginning to reopen.
Pastors are serving under strenuous conditions.
We are thankful for the support of the RCUS Churches and
families for their support! Heidelberg Seminary in Sioux Falls
via the internet is now training 65 men for the ministry and are
also grateful for your separate support in this expanding work!

Reformed Fellowship Church of Kenya.
This denomination has 6 congregations and 6 pastors. Pray for these brothers as they
work hard to train their own men for the ministry of Christ’s word through Gussii
Reformed Theological College. Praise the Lord that the building that had to be moved in
Nyamondo is complete. No one in the churches has gotten COVID and they are again
worshipping in the church buildings. The great need is for food which is very expensive.
They also are thankful for the continued support of the orphans through compassion
Kenya. Many individuals and congregations also help the RFCK orphans and special
projects with diaconal aid through Compassion Kenya under the oversight of St. Paul’s
Evangelical Reformed Church RCUS, Hamburg, MN.
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The Tabernacle’s
Raw Materials
T

he last section of Exodus (chapters 35–40) relates the
construction of the Tabernacle. Here is the carrying out
of the detailed commands that God had given earlier. From
our perspective, it can seem like a boring list of construction
details. Couldn’t it have been handled as a summary? “So
Moses and the children of Israel did everything that the
Lord had commanded them to do.” The Holy Spirit inspired
this record as an important and permanent part of God’s
Word. For the Israelites on the scene, this was a project in
which they were involved. Moreover, this was the fulfillment
of God’s promise to live among Israel.
Details aren’t so boring when we’re involved in a project,
especially if it’s leading up to something exciting. The goal
of this project was God living in a tent with His people, who
were also living in tents—God traveling with them, God
being in the midst of them, God being accessible to them.
That’s not boring at all, is it? That’s something of tremendous
value. This whole process was made much more precious
and engaging by the reality that they had fallen into sin,
and yet God was pursuing His plan to live among them all
the same. God was going to live with His people in spite of
their sin with the Golden Calf, which was told in Chapters
32 to 34. There we read how they broke God’s covenant,
and the steps taken to recover them by grace and restore
their relationship with God. This portion of God’s Word
is exciting because it’s the fulfillment of God’s promises and
the record of God’s grace overcoming human sinfulness.
There are two main points.
I. The Sabbath … Again.

In Exodus 35:1-3, we have the Sabbath commandment.
As it says in vv. 2-3, “Work shall be done for six days, but
the seventh day shall be a holy day for you, a Sabbath of
rest to the Lord. Whoever does any work on it shall be put
to death. You shall kindle no fire throughout your dwellings on the Sabbath day.” Why is Sabbath observance mentioned again here? It’s been dealt with before in Chapter
16, was addressed, of course, in the Ten Commandments
in Chapter 20, and came up again in Chapters 23 and 31.
Why should the Sabbath command be given again? There
are three reasons.
First of all, there’s a practical reason. People are forgetful
and stubborn, and we need to be reminded of God’s law
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because we can easily block that out. We resist what God
tells us to do. God repeats, like any good teacher, so the lessons sink in. And the Lord emphasizes the seriousness of
the commandment by saying, “Whoever does any work on
it shall be put to death.” This isn’t something He takes lightly.
This is just as serious as the other nine commandments.
There was also a particular contextual reason for emphasizing this here. The people of Israel might have thought that
the work of construction on the tabernacle was so important
that it overrode the Sabbath commandment. In other words,
they could go ahead and be weaving the curtains and pouring the molds for the dishes and all of the other things that
had to be done. And they may have thought they shouldn’t
knock off on the Sabbath day for that. This was important,
holy, divine work. “We should keep it up. We should work
around the clock until God’s Tabernacle is constructed.”
Giving the Sabbath commandment here tells them that, no,
God intends to be honored on His day by people resting
and worshipping Him, not even engaging in the work of
the Tabernacle. And I believe, in conjunction with some
other commentators, that this is the meaning of, “You shall
kindle no fire throughout your dwellings on the Sabbath day.”
They weren’t supposed to be making work fires for these
things on the Sabbath day. That’s why the command about
not kindling fire is mentioned here, but isn’t mentioned on
other occasions when the Sabbath commandment is given.
There is still another, bigger reason, relating to the structure of Exodus. Chapter 31 concluded with the Sabbath
commandment: God told Moses how to observe the Sabbath. And then there was the sin of the Golden Calf. There
is that huge interruption in the middle of Exodus where
God’s people turned their backs on Him and committed
apostasy. Now that has been dealt with. Moses made intercession for them and secured their forgiveness. They’re
back on track, and God resumed where He had left off. It’s a
sign, in other words, that things are back where they should
be. And when things are back where they should be, God’s
people are required to observe the Sabbath day. In Chapter
31, the Lord had emphasized that the Sabbath was a sign
of His relationship with Israel. By observing the Sabbath
day, it was a perpetual reminder to them and a witness to
everybody else that they belonged to the Lord. Sin interfered

and interrupted that. But now that the relationship had
been restored, they could once again observe the Sabbath
in faith, in the joy of communion with God.
In a similar way, the observance of the Lord’s Day marks
us out as Christians. Why should we rest and worship on
the first day of the week? Briefly, because we belong to Christ,
who on this day rose from the dead. It is a privilege for us, as
well as a witness to the world, that we belong to God. Our
time belongs to God, and God is the one who gives us rest.
We can take a break from the rat race because we trust the
Lord to provide. When we do not schedule work for ourselves on the Lord’s Day—when we do not compel others to
work—when we set it aside to seek God—when we gather
with His people to seek him corporately—when we follow
that up with our own private and family devotions, we are
bearing witness that we belong to Christ. We are enjoying
one of the blessings and privileges that God gives to us. It’s
a sign that we belong to the Lord and that He dwells with
us. In context here, this commandment also emphasizes
one more thing. It highlights that belonging to God, serving
God, involves the consecration of time as well as of stuff.
Now, obviously, the dedication of stuff is important. But
consecrating stuff to the Lord without giving time is not
real consecration. Real consecration involves both.
II. Gathering Necessities

That brings us to our second point, the gathering of necessities for the Tabernacle. Here we have an overview. What
were they going to need and for what? All the raw materials
had to be gathered before the Tabernacle actually could be
assembled and begin to function as intended. The details
about the furniture will come up to be addressed later: for
now, this text distinctively emphasizes three points.
First, there is an emphasis on the variety of materials
needed. They needed metal: gold, silver, and bronze. They
needed onyx stones, as well as other kinds of gemstones
for the breastplate. They needed a variety of different fabrics for the different elements or layers of the tabernacle.
They needed wood as well, in considerable quantity. They
needed oil and spices. They needed some ropes or cords as
well, as you can see in v.18. The pegs and their cords were
not mentioned when the instructions were given earlier.
This lets us know that when the Tabernacle was set up, it
not only had boards and foundations, but was also secured
by ropes attached to pegs hammered into the ground for
greater stability.
Second, the contributions were voluntary. In v.5, we read:
“Take from among you an offering to the Lord. Whoever is
of a willing heart, let him bring it as an offering to the Lord.”
This was not imposed upon Israel as a tax. There wasn’t a
specification of so much per household or such a percentage

of income. There are places where that’s done. There was a
poll tax where you had to give so much per person (Ex. 30:15).
There was also a tithe of their increase (Lev. 27:30-32), which
was proportional. Ten percent of their increase on a given year
was supposed to be given for the support of the priesthood
(Num. 18:21). But here, the contributions were voluntary.
People brought offerings according to their ability and desire.
The tabernacle was not funded through a tithe. The ongoing work of the priesthood was, but the construction of the
tabernacle was financed by voluntary offerings.
As a short sidebar, the question sometimes comes up
whether Christians still have an obligation to tithe. If the
word is being used precisely, then I think the answer is probably no. In other words, is there a law you must give ten
percent? No, because the tithe was related to the support
of a priesthood and our priesthood is heavenly. There is no
ability to support the priestly ministry of Christ in heaven
through our gifts.
The New Testament speaks about funding the work of
the Church very clearly in 2 Corinthians 9:7: “Let each one
give according as he has purposed in his heart . . . for the
Lord loves a cheerful giver.” Ten percent could be a useful
guideline to be sure. But it isn’t a tax to support a priesthood.
Nor should it be approached as though we could say: “Well,
I’m giving ten percent. Nobody could ask for anything more!”
In building the Tabernacle, the children of Israel who had
a willing heart brought, and there was enough and more.
Sometimes, there can be fear that if we don’t tell people
that they’re required to give ten percent, the budget will
suffer. But “the Lord loves a cheerful giver!” If that doesn’t
motivate you to give, being given a rule likely won’t either.
We look to the Lord to provide. We look to the Lord to lay
on people’s hearts, to give willingly and cheerfully.
Third, more was needed than just stuff. Verse 10 says, “All
who are gifted artisans among you shall come and make all
that the Lord has commanded.” In other words, there was
going to be a need for elbow grease, for skill in weaving the
cloth and in sewing it together, for preparing boards and
overlaying them with gold, and for all the rest of the things
that needed to be done that would require effort and ability.
There was a way to contribute—not just by bringing what
metal or precious stones or whatever you had, but also by
pitching in and helping, by serving practically.
The Tabernacle was to be God’s dwelling place. In New
Testament times, the Church is God’s dwelling place. Our
bodies are the temples of the Holy Spirit, as we read in 1
Corinthians 6:19 and in Heidelberg Catechism question
109. And so from the instructions about the old Tabernacle,
with the variety of things needed, we can draw one practical
and one theological lesson.
How do we, in our own time, contribute to the building
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of God’s Tabernacle? We can support the building of God’s
Tabernacle practically, in a way very similar to the children
of Israel. We surrender a portion of our time and possessions. We give our service, work, and abilities to support
the church. And there are many ways to contribute to the
Church; not as a tax, but willingly, because you love the
Lord and you want to pitch in.
At this point a question comes up. If ten percent (a tithe)
isn’t the baseline, how can I know that I’m doing enough?
There’s nothing wrong with that as a guideline or making a
commitment to do at least that, but let me suggest a different
way to evaluate our support of our churches.
What if everybody in the congregation followed your example
in terms of how you contribute to, and support, the church?
Would your church still be here tomorrow or next year?
Because people are in different circumstances and able to
contribute in different ways, I’m not asking about dollar
amount or hours of service. Rather, the question is if everybody were to follow your example of doing what you can
to contribute to the church, would it survive, do its work,
and thrive?
	In terms of supporting by your presence, if everybody at-

■

tended as often as you do, would the church carry on with
worship services, or would the pews all be empty?

■

Prayer is one of the major ways that we support the church.
Is your church receiving God’s blessings in answer to your
prayers, or is it true in that case that “we have not because
we ask not” (Jam. 4:2)?

■

■

W
 ith regard to financial contributions, if everyone were just
as generous as you are would the church be able to meet
its financial commitments?
In terms of practical service, if everybody pitched in and
helped the way you do, would the church services, fellowship, and outreach events happen smoothly or would they
be a total disaster?

effort and money? If we’re valuing things the way Christ
did, we have to say yes. He poured out His own blood for
the sake of building the New Testament Tabernacle. Do
we have the mind of Christ in how we value the building
of the Tabernacle?
In our own time, there is no longer a need for one fancy
tent. Now, the need is for the gospel to spread because, as I
said, believers are God’s Temple. And that involves two primary things: Christians increasing in grace and service, and
non-Christians being evangelized. And that happens, per
Ephesians 4:16,“according to the effective working by which
every part does its share.” Every member of the church has
something to contribute to the building of God’s New Testament Tabernacle. That is a privilege; that is a joy! When
we ask these questions of ourselves, the attitude should be:
“Am I missing opportunities where I would be able to contribute more to the building of God’s tabernacle?” That’s the
right approach rather than “I’m not doing enough, maybe
I’m going to get smitten.” There is no celestial IRS to audit
you for not paying your spiritual taxes, but there is a wonderful opportunity to participate in this great work of God.
There is also a theological lesson that we can draw from
this passage. God is pleased to draw on us, to use His people,
in the accomplishment of His purposes. That’s an enormous
condescension on His part, because He doesn’t need us. If
anything, we slow Him down. But it’s an immense privilege
for us. In the Incarnation, when God the Son took on a human nature to become man, there was not a new creation
of that substance, but He took the substance, the flesh and
blood of Mary, to craft His humanity. In a smaller way, God
also gives us the dignity and honor of participating with
Him in fulfilling the Great Commission (Matt. 28:19–20)
and carrying out His promise to Abraham: “And in you all
the families of the earth shall be blessed” (Gen. 12:3).
We are included in God’s Tabernacle or Temple. We are
given the privilege of contributing to its completion. God
has been pleased to join with us, to share our nature, to live
among us, to cultivate the gifts that He has bestowed upon
us, and then to use them in His service. Since we have such
a Savior, since we get to be God’s home, since we receive
the commission of finishing God’s Temple in this world,
of course as Christians we are willing to serve, to give, to
contribute in the ways we have considered. May God give
us eyes to see the opportunities. May God give us eyes to
see the joy of contributing to the finishing of His Temple
in this world. Amen. rh

These questions are not meant as a criticism or guilt
trip. Ebenezer Reformed Church has continued for over a
hundred years, by God’s grace, because God’s people have
stepped up, praying, attending, contributing, and serving
in countless ways. These questions present an opportunity.
While we can’t contribute to building the Tabernacle in the
tangible and obvious way the Israelites did, we can contribute to building God’s New Testament Tabernacle: we can
contribute to the spread of the gospel throughout the world,
and to the edification of the Church.
A Sermon on Exodus 35:1-19 by Rev. Ruben Zartman
So how much do we value the building of God’s Taber- Preached October 11, 2020 at Ebenezer Reformed Church
nacle as that happens now? Are worship, evangelism, and in Shafter, California
discipleship worth the commitment of our time, the sweat
of our brows, the effort of our hands, the contribution of
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Anecdotes From Church History
1. BRYAN’S “SOLOMONIC” BRAINSTORM

When future Presidential nominee and Secretary of State
under Woodrow Wilson, William Jennings Bryan (18601925), who was a faithful Presbyterian and future defender
of the doctrine of creation at the Scopes evolution Trial in
1927, called on the father of his hoped to be bride to gain his
consent, he buttered him up by appealing to Proverbs 18:22,
“Whoso finds a wife finds a good thing.” But to his chagrin
her reluctant father cited the Apostle Paul who wrote that
he that marries “doeth well, but he that marrieth not doeth
better” (1 Cor. 7: 38). Bryan was stopped his tracks and
confounded, until he tried a second time for her hand. Confident of success, he appealed to the wisdom of Solomon
and his “jury” of 700 wives as stronger testimony than the
advice of a bachelor apostle!
2. SWIMMING TO THE WORD OF GOD

William Chalmers Burns (1815-1868) of the Church of
Scotland, was sent as a missionary to China by Presbyterian
Church of England. While in China, he practiced missionary adaption, dressed as the Chinese dress, and was the
recipient of a specially built dhow called “the Gospel-Boat.”
It was manned by the Chinese and a room was set apart for
Burns where he could study by day and sleep when dark.
The boat was famous on the river and when pirates saw
sails that contained the words, “The Son of Man came to
seek and to save that which was lost,” and the name Ho-in
Chun written on its prow (“Good news boat”), they slinked
away quietly.
On one occasion when Burns was preaching in the villages on the banks, the authorities arrested him and his
companions. He was ordered by the governors to bow down
on both knees during the interrogation, as this was the Chinese custom. Burns refused, testifying that he would drop
to one knee before Queen Victoria, but that he would go
down on two knees only before his God, the King of kings!
The governors reneged and Chalmers bowed on one knee.
At another time when Burns was distributing Gospel
books, he was taken into custody by a policeman, who ordered him to board his boat, which then sailed nearly a
mile offshore from Shanghai. Then, something extraordinary occurred: although the policeman was angered by the

doggedness of the crowd that followed on the shoreline,
still–he would reward a friend with a large book whenever
requested. But what to do with strangers who swam out to
his vessel? And, if even successful in their quest for a book,
how would they keep it dry? No difficulty: the swimmer
(hungry for the Gospel) placed the book on his brow, wound
his pigtail around his forehead, and swam to shore.
3. IS THERE EVEN A TIDBIT TO THIS STORY?

John Scotus Eriugena (815-877) was an Irish philosopher-theologian, famous for blending Christianity with pagan Greek philosophy. The lion’s share of his teaching career
occurred in France at court, where he was highly regarded by
the King. His philosophical adroitness was praised lavishly
even by 20th century agnostics like Bertrand Russell, who
wrote that Eriugena was “astonishing,” especially his mastery
of Plato. A contemporary of his, William of Malmesbury,
who glorified John’s character and high station in the French
court, told this anecdote: he reported that when the King
asked,“What separates a sot (drunkard) from an Irishman?”
that John answered, “Only a table.”
But most interesting was the intriguing “legend” of John’s
demise: it seems the philosopher was rumored to have been
‘done in’ by the pens (styluses) of his students at Malmesbury in England, thus suggesting a kind of orchestrated,
mass murder akin to Agatha Christie’s “Murder on the Orient Express.” Historically, there is nothing that confirms
this story; yet, one wonders if there was a germ of truth in
it and if he was dramatically less popular with his students
than with his colleagues?
Note: The story also reminds us of yarns of miraculous
longevity; the Apostle John tells us about the rumor that he
would escape death prior to Christ coming ( John 20:23).
4. VULNERABLE SINNERS

In his book, The Holiness of God, the late R.C. Sproul illustrates what he calls “the trauma of holiness,” with a mundane
incident on a golf course. He reports that a well-known
golfer on the PGA tour was invited to play with President
Gerald Ford, Jack Nicklaus, and Billy Graham. (The player
had played with Nicklaus many times and seemed resilient
to possible intimidation.) The problem, if there was one, was
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Ford and Billy Graham. When the round was completed, he
was asked what it was like playing with Billy Graham? The
professional unleashed a torrent of invective and cursing,
bellowing,“I don’t need Billy Graham stuffing religion down
my throat!” He stormed off to the driving range, with his
friend at his heels. There, he was asked what the evangelist
said the turned his neck into crimson and his speech into
a forest fire of rage. He explained, embarrassed: “He didn’t
say anything to me; I just had a bad round.”
Sproul explained that a person associated with the things
of God doesn’t have to utter a word. Unbelievers will tremble
before leaves and flee when no one pursues. The unbeliever
feels “the hound of heaven” breathing down his neck so that
he is spooked by the slightest allusion to the majestic holiness of God.
Note: Often, when strangers golf with a Gospel-minister,
they will form an “ad hoc committee meeting” in the fairway,
to discuss how to temper their speech in the presence of the
intruder who would spoil their “fun.” As for Billy Graham,
there’s no evidence that he used golf as a platform for evangelism, but admitted that the game is so bewitching that
“the golf course is the one place where the Lord does not
answer my prayers”
5. MCKINLEY’S PRAYER

President William McKinley (1850-1901), who would
die from an assassin’s bullet in 1901, was faced with a momentous decision concerning the future of the Philippines
and what to do with this prize that the United States won
as a result of the Spanish-American War. When the lights
came on, He explained to a group of fellow Methodists:
“I walked the floor of the White House night after night
and am not ashamed to tell you, gentlemen, that I went
down on my knees and prayed Almighty God for light and
guidance more than one night. And one night late it came to
me this way–I don’t know how it was, but it came....There
was nothing left for us to do but to take them all, and to
educate the Filipinos, and uplift and civilize and Christianize them, and by God’s grace do the very best we could by
them as our fellow-men for whom Christ also died. And
then I went to bed, and went to sleep and slept soundly.”
McKinley’s prayer, although it would involve the United
States in Asian politics culminating in World War II, helped
open the door for Protestant evangelism and missions in
the Philippines, which the Reformed Church in the United
States currently enjoys.
6. EVANGELIZING THE SPIRITUALLY BLIND

John Calvin’s protégé and good friend William Farel
(1489-1565) relied heavily upon the Bible whenever he
engaged Roman Catholics in debate, arguing that the Scrip-
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tures are to us what the Apostles were to the first generation
of Christians. After convincing many priests of their errant
ways, others grew “wiser” and attempted to fight Farel with
the same ammo that he himself used. Such happened in
Berne, Switzerland in 1527: At a conference a priest from
Paris appealed to Scripture to teach Farel that he should
submit to the authority of the Roman Catholic Church. He
cited Matthew 5:25: “Agree with thine adversary quickly.”
The priest’s interpretation was that the “adversary” is the
Devil and since we are commanded by God to submit to the
Devil, how much more to Christ’s Church? The Reformers
laughed him out of court.
7. HOW NOT TO EXPRESS THE DOCTRINE OF
THE TRINITY

Classical British scholar Richard Porson (1759-1808) was
walking with a Trinitarian friend and debating the doctrine
of the Trinity. His zealous friend espied a buggy that passed
by with three men in it. “There,” argued his friend, “is an illustration of the Trinity.”
“No,” retorted Porson, “you must show me one man in
three buggies–if you can.”
Note: The doctrine of the Trinity is revealed only in special revelation, the Scriptures. All “illustrations” derived from
creation ultimately boomerang. If asked by a Trinitarian,
“What does one plant with three shiny leaves teach?” the
correct answer is: “Poison oak.”
8. HITTING TOO CLOSE TO HOME

British Prime Minister William Melbourne (1779-1848)
detested heart-searching sermons. He was once forced to sit
through a sermon that zeroed-in on the lethal consequences
of sin, and afterwards complained: “Things have come to a
pretty pass when religion is allowed to invade private life.”
Note: Lord Melbourne’s complaint recalls American playwright, Tennessee Williams, who fired his psychoanalyst,
explaining, “He was meddling too much in my private life.”
(Williams failed to discern the humor of his action.)
9. PUNNING THE NAMES OF THE PURITANS

By 1633 the Puritan migration to the New World was
well under way. In that very year three Puritan ministers sailing from England on the Griffin docked in Massachusetts:
Samuel Stone, John Cotton, and Thomas Hooker. While
on the Griffin, the people heard three sermons every day
from these powerful preachers of the Gospel. Thus, when
the grateful inhabitants of Massachusetts learned of their
arrival, they jested that they now had “Cotton for their clothing, Hooker for their fishing, and Stone for their building.”

10. THE FATHER OF JOHN PHILIP BOEHM

The first pastor in the German Reformed Church in
America was John Philip Boehm (1683-1749), who was
ordained by the Classis of Amsterdam in New York City
in 1745. He was strong in the Faith, a trumpet who blew
a certain sound, a great leader, and tenaciously loyal to the
Reformed standards. But his godliness and loyalty did not
come by osmosis. His blunt and fiery father was a pastor in
Switzerland who occasionally had difficulty controlling his
tongue, for which he was reprimanded by the Consistory
(which was then an ecclesiastical judicatory of a province)
and eventually ordered to take another pastorate in Kesselstadt in 1688. On one occasion the burgess of a village
complained of Boehm’s disrespect of the village officials. It
seemed that when Boehm was asked why ministers were riding
beautiful horses, that he responded sarcastically, explaining that
the great Lords had already made all the asses their servants,
hence ministers were forced to ride horses. The fallout was a
judicial inquiry: he was arraigned and urged to bridle his
unruly tongue. He repented, but the authorities ruled a
temporary suspension from the pastoral office for this and
other infractions, no less than three times.
11. A LUNATIC HYMNS THE TRUTH

One of our Reformed ministers was at work behind his
desk when the phone rang and he was accosted by an enquirer who wanted information about the doctrines of the
church. The inquiry was pleasant and sincere, and the questions rightly zeroed on the beauties of the Reformed Faith.
After a number of short exchanges that buoyed the pastor’s
spirit, hoping he was talking to a viable new member, especially since the inquirer was conversant with the Five Points
of Calvinism, he asked about the caller’s place of residence
and what he did for a living. He responded, hesitatingly, with
a slight chuckle: “I’m an inmate in an asylum.”
This recalls the lovely lyrics that were discovered written
on the wall of a jail cell in the 19th century, penned by a
lunatic, who had just died, with lines that became the basis
of a Christian hymn:
“Could we with ink the ocean fill,
And were the skies of parchment made,
Were every stalk on earth a quill,
And every man a scribe by trade;
To write the love of God above
Would drain the ocean dry;
Nor could the scroll contain the whole,
Tho’ stretch’d from sky to sky.”
Note: The Gospel can be confessed by the mentally disturbed and even by spiritists, as illustrated by the melancholy hymnist, William Cowper, and the possessed woman
in Acts 16:16-17.

12. HAS THERE BEEN A CALVINISTIC PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES?

President James Buchanan (1857-1861) settled in Pennsylvania after his one term in the White House. After settling near Mercersburg, Pa, he was taken under the wing
and befriended and counseled by the Rev. John Williamson Nevin of the German Reformed Church, who initially advised him to join the local Presbyterian church (as
there was no Reformed Church in the Mercersburg area).
Problem: The Presbyterian church required subscription
to the doctrine of predestination. Thus to accommodate
Buchanan and the Reformed people who lived in the area,
Nevin campaigned for a new Reformed congregation in the
proximity of Franklin and Marshall College, where he had
served as President, until ecclesiastical glitches made his
plan temporarily untenable. While Buchanan waited for
the formation of a newly organized Reformed church, he
eventually reneged and decided to join a Presbyterian body
in Lancaster. Had he changed his view because of Nevin’s
influence? No. He was admitted into membership with a
congregation that did not require belief in predestination!
(Sadly, Nevin himself opposed Calvin’s view of predestination and the eternal decree.)
13. READING GENESIS ONE BACKWARDS?

Years ago retired (between 1990-1995) RCUS minister
Howard Hart attended a minister’s retreat in Viborg, South
Dakota, which featured a Hebrew scholar and professor
from Westminster Theological Seminary. One purpose of
the conference was to sharpen the pastors’ use of the Hebrew
Old Testament. But during the instruction the Professor
brokered his view that the days of creation in Genesis were
not chronological, only poetic snapshots that can be rearranged in virtually any order. He argued with emphasis that
if we had a video, we would see that this was true; moreover,
the video would serve as infallible proof for non-consecutive
days. Rev. Hart was bestirred, if not agitated. He arose and
vigorously submitted that the days were not only consecutive, but a kind of “video” in and of itself. “We already have
the video!” he urged passionately. And, to add even more
definiteness, he emphasized that if the Genesis “video” was
run backwards the result would prove his point even more
conclusively.
The Professor retired from the field. rh
Note: While in seminary Rev. Hart wrote a paper that
showcased his backwards’ theory. His Old Testament professor commented: “That’s interesting, Hart.”
Jim West
Sacramento, CA
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(The following prayer requests are still appropriate as we head into 2021)

2020 Home Missions Prayer List
Synod Day of Prayer for Missions, Sept. 13, 2020

(Special Offering for Home Missions
will be evenly divided between Stockton
and Dickinson.)
Omaha Reformed Chapel, Omaha NE
(Rev. Randall Klynsma):

Praises:
■ We are grateful that through the disruption of the pandemic that we were able to continue meeting. We limited
our attendance and then broadcast our services via Facebook Live. We also had a secondary location in the church
basement where additional members and visitors could
view the service on a projected screen.
■

Through the last few months we had several individuals
going through membership class with Pastor Klynsma.

Calvary Reformed Chapel, Stockton, CA
(Rev. Jonathan Merica)

Praise the Lord for His blessings:
■ Praise the Lord for our establishing Calvary Reformed
Chapel as a Reformed witness in Stockton, CA to preach
and teach God’s Word.
■

■

■

■

We thank the Lord for the prayers and financial support
of the churches of the Western Classis and the RCUS
Synod.
We thank the Lord for the visitors God has been pleased
to send to Calvary Reformed Chapel.
We thank the Lord for the prayer support on behalf of
Calvary Reformed Chapel in evangelizing Stockton.
Praise God for granting Calvary Reformed Chapel to
have an affordable meeting place.

We are grateful that the Lord has heard our prayers and
granted healing to those who were sick, and even answered our prayers for ending the evil of (dismember- Petition the Lord for needs
ment) abortion in our state, as outlawed by the Nebraska within the congregation:
■ Petition the Lord to build up Calvary Reformed Chapel
legislature.
with many new members and more visitors.
■ Petition the Lord to raise up new officers from within the
Prayers:
■ As mentioned there are a number of inquirers going
congregation.
through membership class. Pray that God would con- ■
Petition the Lord to send a visitation of the Holy Spirit
tinue to build up and encourage them by His Spirit and
upon the gospel ministry and for a spiritual harvest of
Word.
souls for Christ.
■ We’ve also had a few other inquirers and families that are
■ Pray for the Lord to bless our labors in gospel outreach
considering their future plans and considering Omaha
through Sermon Audio, Facebook, and our church webReformed as their church home.
site.
■ As we navigate between folks with different views regard■ Pray the Lord will continue to bless Calvary Reformed
ing the COVID, pray that we would have wisdom to
Chapel with the financial resources to continue the work
make decisions that are wise and sensitive to all.
of missions in Stockton, CA.
■
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Valle de Gracia Spanish Mission
Shafter, CA (Rev. Valentin Alpuche)
We have been greatly blessed by our Heavenly Father. We
are meeting every Sunday at 6pm for worship service and
I am currently preaching from the book of Revelation. We
have a study on the book of Revelation as well every Tuesday
at 7pm via zoom in which people from different countries
participate.
We have a study of the Belgic Confession of Faith every
Wednesday at 7pm via Zoom. We radio broadcast every
Sunday at 8am through a local radio station. I’m currently
teaching the topic of family throughout the Scriptures.
The Lord has used this time to strengthen our families in
the faith and to build us up in the knowledge of His Word.
We have also seen the powerful hand of the Lord in bringing people from different states in the United States and
from other countries back to a more solid relationship with
their Lord. There’s a family from Lima, Peru worshipping
with us and attending our weekly studies regularly via our
live-streaming services and online Bible studies. There’s
also a family from Chihuahua, northern Mexico, “attending
and participating” all church activities. There’s also a family from Chicago coming back to the Lord and worshiping
with us regularly.
I continue to translate and revise translations from different Reformed authors like John Calvin and Herman
Bavinck. We are so grateful to our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ for sustaining us through this time and using us to
witness to His glorious Gospel. Thank you also for your
prayers for our Spanish mission work.
Rehoboth Reformed Church,
Cerritos, CA (vacant)

Loss of worship facility (a school that was
previously available.)
■

Reduced membership

■

Pandemic issues that affect the Nation

Mercy Street Reformed Chapel
Denver, CO (Rev. Chris Moulton)
We praise the Lord for providing a new location in which to
hold our Lord’s Day worship services, and for the cheaper
rent than we were paying previously (which is actually quite
a deal considering the typical rent in the Denver area, now
paying $300/month).
We also praise Him for the availability to store some of
our belongings (i.e. the keyboard, speaker, etc.) in a locked
room at no extra charge.
We thank the Lord for three new members joining Mercy Street (the Johnson family - Dave, Patti, and their son
Matthew) and for three other individuals (a couple, and a
single woman in her 30’s) for currently working on becoming members.
We continue to ask that our attendance on the Lord’s Day
would grow (we have averaged 18 for the month of August).
We continue to pray that the Lord would provide Mercy
Street with its own building.
We pray that our labors in outreach would bear good fruit.
We are thankful that the Governor of Colorado has allowed
churches to continue to gather together on the Lord’s Day,
and we ask for that to continue to be the case.
Grace Reformed Church, Dickinson, ND
(Rev. Michael Voytek)

Praise:
■ For the faithful prayers and support of the churches and
Reasons for thanksgiving during challenges:
■ Availability of Pastor Munive, URC, our Stated Supply
individuals of the RCUS that have made it possible for
us to continue to proclaim and live out the Gospel here
through 2020.
in
southwestern North Dakota and Eastern Montana,
■ One new Elder and two new Deacons recently ordained
including the city of Dickinson.
and installed. (One long-term elder retired.)
■ For the Lord’s provision of a new church building. It ex■ Outside patio at Concordia Lutheran Church where we
ceeds the current building that we have been renting in
gather to worship
so many ways (location, size, appearance, etc.).
■ Minimal effects from the pandemic
■ For answered prayers for Rev. Wes Brice and his wife
■ Prayer requests for mitigation of these challenges:
Ginger. Rev. Brice received the last infusions to treat his
cancer in June of this year and Ginger Brice has had two
Declining membership
successful cataract surgeries.
■ Declining financial support - resources may be exhausted
■ For the determination of many of the members to reach
early 2021. (Synod support has ended. Classis support
out with the gospel to their family, friends, and neighbors.
ends 12-31-20.)
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Pray:
■ For the faithful preaching and teaching of God’s holy
Word and for the effective application of it in the lives of
God’s beloved people.

Requests:
Growth is causing some difficulties with the use of our
space. Pray for wisdom in better use of our facilities, or to
provide new facilities.
Pray for grace and wisdom for our leadership in integrating
■ For the further growth in spiritual maturity and undernewcomers successfully into our body.
standing of the biblical faith by the members and visitors,
Pray for those impacted by difficult economic conditions,
many of whom are new to the Reformed faith.
caused by the pandemic and shutdown.
■ For the transition to our new building and that it will be
an effective tool for the advancement of the gospel of our CLASSIS WORK (Covenant East Classis):
Lord Jesus Christ and the expansion of His kingdom. Our Immanuel Reformed Fellowship,
first worship service is scheduled for early September and Pella-Oskaloosa, IA (Rev. Chuck Muether)
we must be completely moved out of our previous rental
building by the end of September.
Praise:
■

■

■

■

■

For wisdom and grace for the Spiritual Council and Consistory as we attempt to fulfill our calling to serve Christ
and His church for His glory and our good.

■

For the Lord’s blessing in the drawing of visitors to receive
the Gospel and to become members of the church.
For the education and discipleship of the covenant youth
of the congregation. That they would be able to make
public confession of their faith (i.e. confirmation) and to
be able to continue to follow Christ as they pursue the
Lord’s calling for their lives.
That God will grant wisdom to the leadership as we will
be making several plans in continuing our outreach to new
families in an age when the culture is becoming more and
more secular. Our great desire here is to reach the lost for
Christ and for the advancement of His kingdom, again
pray God will open doors for witnessing to the unsaved
that many may come to know Christ as their Savior and
Redeemer.
For the Lord’s blessing on Kaden Cox and David Voytek as
they begin further training and educational pursuits. Kaden
is pursuing an Associate Applied Science degree in John
Deere Tech at North Dakota State College of Science in
Wahpeton, North Dakota and David is pursuing a Master
of Divinity degree at Mid America Reformed Seminary in
Dyer, Indiana.

Christ Reformed Church, Casper, WY
(Rev. Matt Powell)
Thanks to God for continued growth! Thanks to God for
seeing us through the pandemic with minimal disruption to
services, and for providing for us financially through all difficulties.
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■

■

■

■

■

For the faithful prayers and support of the congregations
and individuals of the RCUS that have enabled us to
continue the work of Immanuel Reformed Fellowship and
its outreach, Mariaska Ministries, a chaplaincy work that
serves Marion and Mahaska Counties of South Central
Iowa and the eastern Des Moines area.
For the oversight of Covenant Reformed Church in Gettysburg, PA. The consistory has through telecommunications, emails, messages, and traditional mail faithfully
and enthusiastically enfolded Immanuel’s growing congregation and has kept watch over the mission work’s
development. The Covenant saints are vigilant in their
prayers and effusive in their love, demonstrably living out
Galatians 6:2.
For providing a new and better location that allows us to
remain in a meeting facility all week. Gone are the days of
packing up each Sunday. We now have a 24/7 presence
in the central part of town.

For the provision of the Lord, that despite setbacks from
Covid-19 and the ensuing social distancing protocols, we
have been able to find creative ways to reach out to the
community and beyond.
For God’s mercy in keeping the coronavirus from those in
our congregation who suffer from respiratory complications and compromised immune systems.
And above all, for the rich privilege of sharing the gospel
and serving those whom our Lord has put in our path.

Pray:
■

■

■

numerical growth has gained significantly in local online
attendance, but the number of actual/physical visitors
has fluctuated during the pandemic.

For the faithful preaching and teaching of God’s Word,
the faithful administration of the sacraments, and the
faithful exercise of discipline as we grow as a work.
For financial stability. Immanuel is a partially classis-supported mission work. Funding goes to rent and supplies.
Rev. Muether labors outside of the pulpit ministry to
support his family. As Immanuel grows, the goal would
be that he would no longer need to labor bivocationally.
For growth in knowledge, grace, and number. We are a
newer mission work, having started in March 2019. Our

■

For our education programs. Since we have a child in the
congregation with CHARGE syndrome, we will need to
use digital technology in order to have her participate (via
distance learning) in the Sunday school program. Pray
we would be able to secure funding to improve our facility,
particularly our ability to livestream and install Wi-Fi. rh

ChurchNews
The South Central Classis, effective Oct 28, 2020, has approved the call of
Trinity Covenant Reformed Church, Colorado Springs, CO, to Rev. Christ Moulton to serve as its pastor.
His installation as Pastor is scheduled for a 10AM Nov. 22, 2020 service at Trinity Covenant Reformed Church.
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For the grace of God
that brings salvation has appeared to all men,
teaching us that, denying ungodliness
and worldly lusts,
we should live soberly, righteously,
and godly in the present age,
looking for the blessed
hope and glorious appearing
of our great God and Savior Jesus Christ,
who gave Himself for us,
that He might redeem us
from every lawless deed
and purify for Himself
His own special people,
zealous for good works
(TITUS 2:11-14)
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